CONSTRUCTION ALERT

Rosalia Channel Rehabilitation Project

OC Public Works will realign and repair storm-damaged slope and invert along the Rosalia Flood Control Channel in the cities of Stanton and Garden Grove.

WHAT: OC Public Works will complete a rehabilitation of the Rosalia Flood Control Channel in the cities of Stanton and Garden Grove. Rehabilitation work includes the realignment and repair of eroded, storm-damaged slope and invert between Lampson Avenue and Chapman Avenue. The channel’s invert and slope will be returned to its original condition upon project completion.

This project will require the use of large equipment adjacent to Santa Rosalia Street.

WHEN: Construction Duration: Monday, March 19, 2018 through Friday, April 27, 2018
Working Hours: Monday—Friday, 7 a.m.—4 p.m.
The construction schedule is tentative and subject to change due to weather and other factors.

WHERE: The majority of construction will take place along the Rosalia Flood Control Channel near the cities of Stanton and Garden Grove, adjacent to Santa Rosalia Street, between Lampson Avenue and Chapman Avenue. Additional work will occur south of Lampson Avenue. See the project map below for additional detail.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
OC Public Works
Bruce Poma, Supervising Inspector: 714.448.1672
Silver Sinang, Construction Inspector: 714.975.3947

www.ocpublicworks.com
ProjectInfo@ocpw.ocgov.com
www.facebook.com/ocpublicworks
www.twitter.com/ocpublicworks
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